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On Aug. 27 in Quito, Ecuadoran Foreign Trade and Integration Minister Jose Alberto Penaherrera
told reporters that Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador and Venezuela plan to implement free trade
agreement measures already approved by respective governments. The four nations recently
accepted a request by the Peruvian government to postpone implementation until January 1994.
Agreement components and deadlines are summarized below. * Common external tariff (AEC).
Pact member-nations have ratified a four-tiered tariff system for imports from outside the Pact: 5%,
10%, 15% and 20%. The lowest tariff pertains to raw materials, and the highest to finished consumer
goods. A notable exception to the AEC is the maximum 40% tariff imposed on automobiles. The
deadline for the four governments to begin implementation of the AEC is Sept. 30, 1992. Member-
nations have also agreed to apply the same tariffs per product by year-end 1993. * Restructuring of
the Cartagena Agreement Council. * Functions were defined for a new commission responsible for
intraregional conflict resolution, and supervising trade with Latin American Integration Association
(ALADI) member- nations, Central America and the Caribbean. * Free trade accords, or suspension
and reduction of tariffs on imports from Andean Pact partners. Ecuador plans to eliminate or reduce
tariffs on 740 products imported from Bolivia, Colombia and Venezuela on Sept. 30. On the same
date, the latter three nations are expected to eliminate exchange rate, financial and fiscal subsidies
applied to intraregional exports. Next, the four nations plan to eliminate differences in subsidies and
other production incentives; all incentives must henceforth be registered with the Council. Ecuador
must completely eliminate tariffs on goods from Andean Pact partners by December 1993. (Source:
Agence France-Presse, 08/27/92)
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